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It is said that losses never come 
singly; and that they come most 
g-enerally by threes. This has once 
more proved true in Chicago by the 
death of ·william Rainey Harper, 
Charles Yerkes, and Mar hall Field. 
Two were reckoned among the 
world's greatest Captains of Indus-
try, the th,ird was reputed one of 
the greatest Colleg-e Presidents of 
modern times. It is a remarkable 
coincidence that all three have been 
among the most important factors 
in the development of the niver-
sity of Chicago, and also that each 
1s the founder of one of the world's 
greatest educational institutions in 
its respective field. The niversity 
of Chicago, the Yerkes Observa-
tory, and the Field Columbian Mu-
seUJTl. One is famous as the world's 
greatest Hebrew scholar, the second 
a the world's greatest street rail-
way magnate, the third as the 
·world's greatest and richest mer-
chant. It is true that Yerkes made 
London his r~ <; idence in rgoo, but 
Field. 
Chicago still claims him as one of 
her most inAuential men. 
Marshall Field was born in Con-
way, lVIass., seventy-one years ago. 
H is boyhood days were divided be-
tween the farm and the school. It 
is said that the farm got the best of 
it, but the school was not neglected. 
Trading was a predominant trait in 
young F ield and, accordingly, the 
lad developed a desire to become a 
merchant, or "store-keeper," as he 
probably put it. A Pittsfield mer-
chant volunteered to teach young 
Field the fin e art of wrapping 
sugar, counting eggs and drawing 
molasses, but after a fair trial the 
boy returned home with the certifi-
cate that he could not learn the busi-
ness, and with the advice that he re-
main on the farm. 
Demosthenes and Dani el Webster 
sta rted in life with similar recom-
mendations. "On the Crown" and 
"The Reply to Hayne" would never 
have been written had these immor-
tal orators accepted the popular 
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verdict. Neither would one of the 
g reatest mercantile establishments 
in the world have been erected had 
young :Marshall accepted the opin-
ion of the Conway merchant. Pop-
ular opinion, whic,h is often another 
name for jealousy and prejudice, 
count for little in estimating the 
possibilities dormant in an ambi-
tious young man. Indomitable 
courage, self confidence, integrity, 
and, above all, industry, alone count 
in the long run. 
By no means discouraged, young 
l:VIarshall packed his carpet bag, 
pressed the honest, hard ha'nds of 
his father and mother, wiped his 
tears and turned his face toward the 
mysterious vVest. This was in 1856. 
Chicago was not indicated on the 
map of the United States in 1835, 
and even twenty years ago the 
Windy City ranked only fifth 
among American citie in popula-
tion. It was probably not much 
larger than Ogden when Marshall 
Field was employed as a clerk in 
one of the Pioneer General Stores 
of Chicago. 
John Gates, P. D. A rmour and 
Geo. M. Pullman had also come to 
town. Compared with the popula-
tion, it is safe to say that Chicago 
has never had so large a percentage 
of brain force as in those early clays . 
J ohn Gates became father of the 
Consolidated. Steel & vVire Com-
pany, P. D. A rmour of the U nion 
Stock Yards, Geo. M. Pullman of 
the Palace Car Company and Mar-
shall Field of the Department store. 
Each grew up on the farm, each 
made his own millions. 
Like every other great enterpri e. 
the house of Marshall Field & Co. 
grew out of an idea. Marshali 
Field looked around him and saw 
scores of young men, and even girls, 
who could wrap packages, wait on 
customers and di splay goods even 
better than he could him self. But 
he noticed another thing. .Most of 
th e e people lacked 111Jl!atlve, 
lacked ideas, lacked executive abi l-
ity. They were not to be blamed 
for their shortcomings. All they 
needed was direction. By giving 
up certain deta il s, his time was not 
fully occupied, so he added a hard-
ware store under the same roof, 
then a drug store and so on. Final-
ly the business was divided into 
whole ale and retail, each in a sep-
arate building. The wholesale 
build ing required one block bou nd-
eel by Adams, Quincy, Frankli n and 
F ifth Ave. T he retail store re-
quired another block · bounded bv 
State, \ i\1 ashington, Wabash Ave-
nue and Rand olph. This building, 
when completed, wi II have a floor 
area of over thirty-three acres, and 
every foot is occupied by Marshall 
Field & o. Within their walls 
may be found merchandise of every 
conceivable de cription, and the 
1\tiar hall F ield trade mark is a 
guarantee of genu ineness and ex-
cellence. He started this stupen-
dous ente rprise as a clerk without a 
dollar; he dicd a few weeks ago 
worth more than one hundred and 
fifty million . T he sales of Mar-
shaH Field & Co. aggregate over 
one hundred mi llion dollars annual-
ly; and at home and abroad the 
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firm employs close to twelve thou-
and men. Beside the Chicago 
houses, there are F ield branches 
and factories all over the world. 
Mr. F ield was an executive in the 
truest sense of that word. A vis-
itor calling on Marshall Field would 
have expected to find him in a large 
sumptuously equipped office in the 
finest part of the big store. The 
fact is that the ribbon ales lady oc-
cupied a more conspicuous, and ap-
pa rently more comfortable, position 
than he. Hi s office was a plain box-
of-a-p lace, fenced off in a corner of 
the retail store. He knew more 
about both stores than any one else 
in or around them. H e seemed to 
have a personal interest in his thou-
sands of employees, and each fe lt 
that his chief had a personal knowl-
edge of all his acts. How was it 
possible for him to secure such in-
timate knowledge of his immense 
~nterests? No man rea.lizecl the 
value of accounting better than 
Marshall Field and no one was a 
g reater master of it. Reports, 
based on the most minute depart-
mental accounting, flow ed .into the 
variou managers daily, and in 
some cases hourly. These reports 
were condensed and fo rwarded to 
the heads of divisions, where they 
were further condensed and for-
warded to the Superintendent of 
Accounting. who, finall y, reported 
to Mr. Field himself. T his report 
reached Mr. F ield daily whether he 
was in his office or in Paris. The 
magnitude of his 'business will be 
reali zed when we consider that 
nea rly two hundred adding ma-
chines are in constant operation in 
the Field counting houses. 
There is no more erroneous con-
ception of a g reat executive than 
that he shall confine himself to only 
great ideas. He must understand 
every detail of the business of which 
he is in charge so that he may be 
able to delega te work to responsible 
subord inates . T he "final test of a 
g reat executive is ability to delegate 
work, ability to organize a great 
ente rpri se into a g reat machine, 
ability to use human beings as so 
many wheels, cranks, and levers, 
each performing his proper func-
tion for one common purpose. But 
his power must pervade the entire 
mechani sm and must be capable of 
fo rcing every part to respond wil-
lingly, promptly and accurately to 
his will without in the least impair-
ing the individuality of his subor-
dinates. And having once delegat-
ed certa in functions, he must keep 
his hands off and not perform the 
work himself, simply see that it is 
performed according to his direc-
tions. 
T his implies that he must under-
stand when details have been per-
formed and when they have been 
omitted, without performing them 
himself. Moreover, he must be 
quick to employ and quick to dis-
charge. A prominent head of a de-
partment in the Marshall Field 
wholesale house was once asked 
what he considered the most strik-
ing characteristic in the · head of the 
house. "His ability to employ with-
out flattery and hi s ability to dis-
charge without giving offense; in 
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short, his marvelous penetration of 
character and his pron1ptness in dis-
covering and rewarding ability," 
was the reply. T his class of execu-
tive ability was what made Marshall 
Field the greatest merchant in the 
world. 
H is relation to his employees is 
well illustrated by the following 
anecdote. Once a little g irl referred 
to a certain Field establishment as if 
it belonged to her father, merely 
because her fat her was employed 
there. The child's mother correct-
ed her and apologized to Mr. Field. 
The latter stopped her with the re-
mark that if he knew of any man 
on his pay roll whose children did 
not feel that their fath er was part 
owner in his business he should feel 
like discharging him. A fr iend of 
mine, a Field salesman, sa id that of 
the hundreds of employees he had 
known while in the company's ser-
vice, he knew of not a single com-
plaint. 
Mr. Field ranked among the na-
tion's · greatest financiers . He in-
ve.sted heavily in Chicago real es-
tate, was director in the U nited 
States Steel Corproation and many 
other large concern s, and acquired 
large interests in various railways 
and manufacturing enterprises. He 
always strived to render his city 
and his country service with his 
financial genius. It was at his sug-
gestion that the Clearing House 
banks of Chicago assumed the ob-
ligations in the recent Walsh bank 
failures of that city, thus averting a 
serious panic. And in his merchan-
dising he acquired his wealth and 
fame not by absorbing what be-
longed to others, but by stimulating 
commercial intercourse, whereby 
both he and his customers de rived 
just profit. Says the New York 
Evening Po3t: "To his money 
none of that taint attached which 
comes of building up a fortune upon 
the deliberate planned wreck of the 
property of others." The New 
York Globe says: "The career of 
Mr. Field is a most wholesome cor-
rection to the idea that most of the 
very ri ch men of this country are 
possessors of tainted wealth; he 
won and deserved the title of "The 
Great American Merchant." 
l\t(r. F ield' private life was as 
clean as that of his public li fe. He 
enj oyed a beautiful home in Chica-
go and another in England, where 
he spent a part of every year. He 
treated every one alike, rich or poor. 
A fri end says of him , "He does not 
seem to take the trouble of hating 
any one, and he seems to be unac-
quainted with any form of jeal-
ousy." He was twice married and 
was the fa ther of two sons and a 
daughter, of whom only the daugh-
te r is living. 
Mr. F ield's philanthropy was 
varied, fa r-reaching and unostenta-
tious. H is gifts were generally ac-
companied with an injunction of 
secrecy. The F ield Columbian Mu-
seum, T he F ield Athletic Grounds 
of the Univers ity of Chicago and 
the F ield L ibrary at Conway, Mass., 
are among his benefactions. 
Certain maxims and principles 
were early laid as a foundation 
upon ·which Mr. Field built his sue-
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cess. It is said that he never bor-
rowed a dollar and never signed a 
note. Though it would neither be 
possible nor desirable for the busi-
ness wor ld at large to follow this 
example, yet such a course would 
doubtless greatly reduce financial 
failures and the g reat majority of 
young business men would do well 
to profi t by his wisdom. 
The esteem in which he was held 
by hi s employees and by the whole 
city of Chicago, was manifested by 
the cessation of almost all business 
during his funeral, and ·all the Field 
establishments closed their doors 
for three days in his honor. One 
comment on his life says, "It is 
doubtful if the life and example of 
any millionaire in America has had 
such a wholesome influence as that 
of the boy who was pronounced a 
fa ilure by the small P ittsfield Mer-
chant."-! . A. B. 
We have the business man; 
We have the professional maR; 
We have the practical man; 
We have the theoretical man. 
We need the simple Man. 
J\ wuoming Sergeant. 
One sawtoothed spring day I and 
Pete hit --, Wyoming with a half 
dozen fat steers for a local slaughter 
house. That morning a fellow in a 
U. S. Army captain's uniform and 
full of glowing descriptions of army 
life in general, and the beauties of 
patriotic volunteer service in par-
ticular, rented a room in the Pacific 
H otel and proceeded to enlist "men 
used to horses for service with T or-
rey's Roug h Riders, an organiza-
tion to be composed entirely of 
western cowboy ," who were to 
start the next Sunday for Cuba, ar-
rive there Monday A. M. , rope and 
tie all the Spaniards on the island 
( but a few) before supper, finish 
the job by ten o'clock Tuesday, 
spend the re~ t of the day and W ed-
nesday eating bananas and bread 
fruit and seeing the country, take 
the evening boat fo r Spain, spend 
Thursday and F riday roping and 
tieing- all the Spaniards over there 
and get back to town and tell the 
fe ll ows about in Sunday A. M. I 
and P ete li stened fi~e minutes, 
yelled "Remember the Maine," and 
jabbed the spurs into our horses for 
the homes of our ancestors, with the 
recruiting officer's opinion that we 
would make the best pair of trum-
peters in the U. S. Army, if the pa-
ternal consent necessary to get a 
couple of seventeen year old kids 
into the job were forthcoming. 
Pete got the req uired consent. I 
got mine also but it had a condition 
on it. If Spain lasted long enough 
so that U ncle Sam needed me, I 
could go. My breast became ran-
kled with a bitter hat red for the 1m-
man race. I continued to feel blue 
until I had had three letters from 
Pete, then I began to feel better and 
about the thirteenth letter, Diamond 
Dick and a quiet horse h rei , which 
tried to split and scatter all over 
·w yoming only seven or eight t imes 
a day was good enough for me. I 
began to dream only occasionally of 
swooping onto the Spanish army, 
on a big pinto with wings on his 
hind feet, and watching bunches of 
dagoes shrivel up and blow away, 
every time I sounded a "charge" on 
a gold bugle. But just t he same, I 
was lonesome, and when I heard 
that Old Pete was mustered out and 
was coming home, I was the happi-
est kid on the range. I sent a note 
to Dad, stating that I very much 
needed a two weeks' vacation and 
would he please send some one up 
to the corral to run the horse herd 
while I took it. Old J et came out 
to relieve me and brought the in-
forma tion that the a rmy was back, 
o I spurred for Pete:s Dad's ranch. 
·w hen I walked in on him , he 
stood on a chair on the table up in 
the gable end of his room, a nd had 
just fini shed drivi ng a circle of g ilt-
heacl ecl tacks through the rim of a 
much worn campaign hat. He 
crawled clown and shook hands 
with me about twenty minutes. I 
suggested that if the hat were mine 
I'd have it down where it would be 
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handy to wear on state occasions. 
"That," he said with contempt for 
my lack of app reciation of a sol-
dier's appreciation of things, "is my 
life motto and I wanted to put her 
where she would last the longest 
and be in sight the most. After this 
when Dad says, 'Son, you're not of 
age but you have my permission to 
do as you please,' I'll just look up 
at that hat and stay home and go to 
Sunday school." 
"Say," I asked, after he had 
shown me a lot of stuff, including a 
mosquito four and one half inches 
long with an Oliver Disston keyhole 
saw for a bill, "wasn't that Fred in 
the front parlor with your sister 
when I came past. I thought that 
long eared captain from town had 
the big stand in ?" 
"It was them, all right," he off 
handed me. "You couldn't jar 
them apart with a twelve pounder 
a t forty yards. The captain was 
nearly " it" once, but Sis knows a 
good thing when she sees it and the 
sergeant is tha t. The shoulder 
straps and things had her going a 
trifle along about the time we were 
leaving for the beach but-well, she 
has a pretty good head for mathe-
matics. You see, we, being a vol-
unteer bunch are allowed to elect 
our own officers and Freddy should 
have had the two-bar straps for 
Troop L, but a man from out here 
didn't stand a sign of a show 
against the guys from town, and he 
didn't get anything. Neither the 
Captain nor the Lieutenants knew 
enough about things military to 
face a soldier, much less run a 
troop, and Fred has read and 
dreamed drill manuals ever since he 
could read, so, much as the captain 
hated to do it, he had to apooint him 
First Sergeant and turn the troop 
over to him. W hen we were up at 
Cheyenne, waiting for equipment 
and learning to present arms and 
about face, I heard Fred offer to 
help the Captain in a few of the 
rudiments, but he turned him down. 
That, and the bunch that Sis had 
handed him the night we left, when 
she was so batty that "Captain" 
sounded better tha1;1 plain "white-
man Fred," left the Sergeant feel-
ing good and blue, but he shut his 
teeth down a11d began to work 
Troop L for all there was in it. It 
was fun to watch that bunch of 
punchers try to drill. Most of them 
never traveled fifty yards off a 
horse's back in their lives and that 
big Rich from down on the X never 
did learn. The Captain used to 
come out and look on for a few min-
utes occasionally but never said 
anything. The recruiting officer 
took both lieutenants with him so 
the Sergeant was the whole thing, 
and the harder he worked the gang, 
the more they liked him, and hav-
ing to salute tailor-made captain's 
uniform while you are wearing out 
your boots waiting six weeks for a 
private's outfit to get out to you, 
don't make you throb with love for 
the Captain. Besides this , "ropeing 
and tieing clown Spaniards" and 
"evening excursions around the 
island of Cuba in a pleasu re boat," 
were associated in a clinging sort of 
a way with a captain's uniform and 
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were a big contrast to a six weeks' 
wait in a ninth-class boarding house 
in Cheyenne. But his goose · was 
completely cooked, the night of the 
wreck on the way to Florida, when 
he hit out for an up town hotel and 
the sergeant couldn't find him and 
there was no pork and beans for 
Troop L without his official signa-
ture. The sergeant went broke 
feeding us and getting us a place to 
sleep, but he g rew fast to every 
man in the outfit. He was skinned 
all down one side himself, but he 
sat up till daylight, trying to cool 
the delirium out of Jimmie Baxter's 
head where a passenger car had 
fallen on it. He hadn't washed the 
blood off his face when he lined us 
up for roll call the next morning. 
"The Colonel came down and sent 
him to bed. Then trouble began to 
brew for the Captain. The new 
uniform was saturated with profan-
ity and perspiration before he got 
the troop fed, supplied with crutch-
es and stretchers, and ready to 
move, and the men all lost the hap-
py disposition to help. T hey fell in 
backwards, counted fours like the 
primary B class in the kindergarten, 
marched up the street like a herd of 
pigs and got worse every time we 
passed an officer. It took the 
Colonel and half the "non-coms" in 
the regiment to get them lined up 
with the rest of the outfit to march 
to the depot. The Captain nearly 
died. The next time we got off, 
everybody in the regiment lined up 
to see the most awkward troop in 
the army but the Sergeant acted 
like he had been running armies for 
a thousand years and when we fell 
in and swung into position, like a 
bunch of crack vets, a comprehen-
sive smile ran down the line and hell 
began in earnest for the Captain. 
After we got to Tampa, I told F red 
about the mess vve had put up for 
the Capt. that morning and he fell 
the troop in and cursed them. Then 
he headed for the Captain's tent. 
He was just getting back to the lit-
tle square tent where I was allowed 
to bunk with him, when first ser-
geant's call sounded. He came in , 
got his little book and said to me, 
'Son, ou r Captain is a damned 
fool.' 'When he got back from 
headquarters, he dug into his grip, 
got out a photograph of Sis and 
nai led it to the tent pole. 
"Thing began to get monotonous 
in camp. At first we were expect-
ing a chance to fight, but at last 
gave up that hope. F lorida weath-
er, embalmed beef, reel hot tents, 
mosquitoes and never ending drill , 
guard and police duty, mere play to 
men who had en listed to fight and 
get it over, got awfully stale by the 
end of the first month . A t the end 
of the third, you could look through 
the enti re camp and not find a man 
who was not muttering profanity to 
himself, or shouting it aloud to 
some one else. The enlisted men 
looked all the time for chances to 
make trouble, and Troop L usually 
found the opportunity in the Cap-
tain. He learned the little yellow 
book by heart but he knew that if 
the chance ever came, his command 
would get him into trouble and it 
kept him always under a strain . He 
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tried to even things by sticking it 
into us every chance he got. The 
Colonel had found out that the ser-
geant knew tactics better than any 
other non-com in the regiment, and 
kept him on special detail most of 
the time. This doubled the Cap-
taiu 's work with the troop and his 
opportunities to rub it in, and he al-
ways took them. But one day we 
got gloriously even for all the long-
double-time drills on foot, all the 
charges through swamps and trees, 
all the times he reprimanded the 
Sergeant, and the rest of it. 
"The brigade was forming. Our 
regiment was late. The Colonel 
was fussing and the troop was com-
ing into line at a gallop. Vve were 
way to the right of our position in 
the line and the Captain intended to 
swing us into a column of fours to 
the left, then back into line as we 
reached our position, but he lost his 
head and gave 'fours right' in-
stead of ' fours left .' Half the 
troop went the wap the Captain in-
tended them to go, the rest of them 
obeyed the command, and smashing 
into another troop coming up at a 
gallop, spilled the whole business. 
I swung my bugle up and waited 
for a command but the Captain got 
ashy and couldn't say a word. The 
Colonel had been in close and had 
heard the command and the Captain 
had a bad quarter of an hour . 
"A few evenings after that, the 
band was in the big elevated circu-
lar stand giving a concert. It was 
a perfect night, with a moon you 
could find worms in hard tack by, 
and half the brigade were crowded 
about. After the third number, 
some poor homesick cuss shouted in 
a request for "Home Sweet Home." 
The band had its instructions and 
after a pause struck up the "Star 
Spangled Banner." A medley of 
howls drowned the second measure. 
All the pent up feelings of a month 
broke loose and the quiet army of a 
minute before was a howling mob. 
A big voice above all the rest yelled 
'Tear clown the stand and eat the 
damned band up.' The Sergeant 
had been standing by me, in close to 
the stand and I missed him. Then 
I saw him spring up onto the rail, 
his revolver flashed into the moon-
light and he said in the same tone 
of voice in which he gives his com-
mands, 'I'll shoot the first man that 
puts his hand on the stand.' 
"I expected to see him shot all to 
pieces, and every other time in a 
thousand he would have been rid-
dled; but the men, though they had 
been waiting a month for a row, 
only glared at him , and hi s nerve 
saved a muss that would have been 
an everlasting disgrace to the 
Army. The Brigadier General 
came, from some place, on to the 
rail on the other side. The crowd 
muttered curses, but cooled off and 
after the General had made a nice 
little speech, they scattered . The 
Sergeant started to leave but the 
old man stopped him and I heard 
him say, "Sergeant, it may be ir-
regular as hell but you will get a 
Captain's commission for this. 
Come down to the headquarters," 
and I piked out for the quarters 
alone. He woke me up, when he 
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finally crawled in , and said, 'Son 
I'll wrif\g your neck if your Sis gets 
to hear about this, I want to win out 
back there without it.' 
"We were mustered out the next 
week and he and the Captain hit the 
house here at the same time. Freddy 
tried to be civi l but the Captain 
froze him up. I don't know what 
happened when Sis came down, but 
the Captain went down the road 
and the Sergeant has been up here 
. " ever smce. 
I learned afterwards that Pete 
wrote a glowing description of that 
band concert to Mollie Hix. 
Da1tber. 
Captain Henrv Delp Stuer, 1 :HI' Unitecl States lnfant1v. 
IN MARS' TERRITORY 
ROSTER OF OFFICERS, U. A. C. CADET CORPS. 
Commandant 
Captain Henry D. Styer, 13th U. S. Infantry. 
Captains 
F. R. Jenson, R. C. Hillman, M. J. Connelly 
First Lieutenants 
E. E. Munk (Adjutant), C. E. Fleming (~artermaster) 
Eo.. W. J. Conger, W. B. Preston, Jr. 
Second Lieutenants 
S. H. Rich, L. M. Windsor 
W. S. Jones, Sergeant Major 
First Sergeants 
J. S. Bell, L. C. Child, J. S. Pearson 
Sergeants 
E. Burton, W. Burton, L. Dobbs, W. Mortimer, 
J. Maim, J. McGowan, L. Westerholm, E. Passey, W. Ball 
H. Hagan, D. Evans 
Corporals 
W. L. Peterson, H. S. Armitage, J. S. Paddock, A. B. Cox 
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The Military Department desires 
to thank the management of STu-
DENT LIFE for its generosity in 
granting so much space. In accept-
ing it we have no apologies to offer 
to those who are so far ahead of the 
times as to believe that everything 
VVe concu r most heartily in the 
entiments of peace and in all ef-
forts and means which contribute 
thereto. We endorse any move-
ment that rationally educates the 
youth of America to high minded 
policies of arbitration-policies that 
will substitute reason and justice 
for the fo rce and suffering of war. 
But we also believe that, "to be pre-
pared for war is the b st means of 
preserving peace." We can not be-
lieve in such doctrine as Katrina 
Trask has dealt to us in "Rise 
Mighty Anglo Saxons." 
"0 mighty Anglo Saxons Break 
your swords, 
Disband you r armies and destroy 
your arms." 
U nfortunately this world is so 
constituted that even the most sa-
cred Jaws of peace must be pro-
tected and enforced by · an external 
power. Peace thrives best under 
safety and safety comes only when 
the better element of society has a 
means of enforcing its decrees. 
military should be abolis,hed at once. 
I either are we addressing the class 
who say with the Scotchman, "If 
you convince me I ' ll believe you, 
bu t you can't convince me." To all 
others we make our bow. 
Take the police from your cities 
and you drive away the peace-lov-
ing people, the churches become 
dens for robbers, and the main-
streets daily scenes of theft and 
murd.er. A penalty can be enforced 
only when you have the means of 
enforcing it. Take away the pen-
alties attached to the violation of 
your most sacred Jaws and you de-
stroy entirely the effects of those 
laws. 
Would he be a sane man who 
would condemn the New England 
Puritan who marched to church 
with his Bible in one hand and his 
flintlock in the other. VVould he 
have been a good pioneer who would 
have struck out to western settle-
ment and left behind him the means 
of protecting himself and his fam-
ily. Christ himself, knowing that 
the God must sometimes be defend-
eel did not hesitate in taking the 
scourge and driving forth the rab-
ble from His Father's House. 
What applies to the individual 
applies to the nation. Destroy your 
armies and anarchist strongholds 
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would spring up all over your land. 
There would be no end to the atro-
cities of mob violence and labor 
strikes. Destroy your navies and 
pirate robbers will invest the earth, 
lurk in the recesses of every harbor 
and drive your defenceless com-
merce from the seas. But there are 
stronger reasons than even these 
Copt. f. R. Jenson. 
why the Anglo Saxon should not 
destroy his safe-guard. F rom the 
beginning, civilization and christi-
anity have advanced on ly under the 
protection of the sword. Success-
ively through the ages, Christ's 
Doctrine has gone to the homes of 
the barbarians only after the army 
or its influence has gone first. It 
took centuries of bloodshed for man 
to be allowed to worship his Creator 
according to the dictates of his con-
science. The largest portion of the 
greatest benefits and principles of 
our democratic institutions, have 
been wrenched from tyranny by the 
strife and truggle of the sword. 
When the old English Barons 
forced King John to concede the 
Great Magna Charta it was only be-
cause they held the power to crush 
that king. Ou r own declaration of 
Independence was won by the spend-
ing of patriot blood for eight years . 
vVe saw the passing of human slav-
ery only after a four years' civil 
war. Spain drew her tyranneous 
hand fro:11 the throat of the liberty 
loving and suffering people of 
America only because the sword 
appeared in defense of those people. 
F inally, after centuries of strug-
g ling, the Anglo Saxon holds the 
scepter of the highest forms of civ-
ilization and advances full high the 
most brilliant light of the Gospel of 
Christ. \ i\Thile he thus stands in 
commission of thi s sacred trust he 
is surmounted by forces and 
powers that would tear it 
clown. Shall he throw clown the 
fortress that guards this trust? Let 
him, who loves his liberty and his 
God, who is not a coward and who 
seeks not to avoid the responsibili-
ties of his generation, answer this 
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W hatever th e general feeling of 
th e public may be in regard to the 
situation in the Far East, it is, 
nevertheless, worthy of our deepest 
consideration. The almost univer-
sal preparedness for war in China 
cannot escape our notice and is to-
clay occupying the minds of our 
deep thinking Americans. Our in-
terests are, and of necessity must 
be, centered in the vicinity of J ohn's 
country for at least some time to 
come. We have acquired the Phil-
ippines-are we to let them rest 
at the mercy of foreign powers, or 
shall we keep and maintain our in-
t rests there? Besides this, are 
our commercial interests, which 
are of too vital importance, to be 
sacrificed? These two questions are 
the main ones staring us in the face 
today, but in order to understand 
the situation J)1ore fully, let us take 
the short review of the China of 
today. 
Not so many centuries have 
passed since China led the world 
in indu stry and enterprise. Her 
brainy men were among the best, 
her armies of the finest and her 
government of the wisest. But,it was 
just at this stage that the Chinese 
began to think that the height of all 
knowledge was reached. Conse-
quently action ceased, all advance 
was checked. It became a crime to 
improve upon the thoughts and 
works of their ancestors, whom 
they worshiped as they did their 
gods. 
It was not until a number of 
bloody lessons had been adminis-
tered that China finall y began to 
awaken to her true needs. Today 
she is fa st increasing her armv in 
lll1111bers and in efficiency, ancl at 
the present time her army numbers 
nearly a quarter of a million trained 
troops, while the United tates has 
onlv 6o,ooo. She employs about 
fifty Japanese officers as drill mas-
ters, besides an equal number of 
mericans, Eng-lish and Germans. 
Her school system is fast improv-
ing, each year hundreds of teachers 
are being educated in Japan, and in 
many of the en terprising cities, 
modern school houses rise every-
where above the huts of the natives. 
China is also making vast .. strides 
in industry and commerce. She 
wants the empire developed, but 
she does not want foreign inter-
ference. It must naturally follow 
that there will be turbulence and 
bloodshed, and this awakening will 
affect every nation of the earth in 
their commerce and industries as 
well as in their mood of thought. 
\i\f hether we like it or not, our 
position with regard to other na-
tions has been completely changed 
by the events of the last eight years. 
We a re no longer isolated from the 
Old V·lorld , but in immediate con-
tact with it. vVe have assumed a 
place among nations of the first class 
At the present time we afford only 
a ridiculous spectacle of a first-class 
power with a military organization 
inferior to ·that of second or third 
rates powers. In the g rea t race for 
wealth and the development of 
peaceful enterprises we have for-
gotten or ignored the momentous 
responsibilities imposed by our new 
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position among the great nations. 
An emergency req uiring the im-
mediate dispatch of roo,ooo troops 
across the sea would disclose to a 
scornful world the I uclicrous dispro-
portion of our national strength to 
our national pretentions. Our real 
g reatness as a world power is senti-
mental and largely on paper. 
This neglect of national prepar-
ation to meet obligations ·which we 
have assumed with our larger place 
among the powers is especially mo-
mentous in the light of present con-
ditions. In Europe, in South Amer-
ica and in Asia there are complica-
tions which present a growing me-
nace of war. 'vVe a re immediately 
concerned in those complications, 
and cannot escape them. It does 
not follow that war in any of these 
quarters would involve the United 
States. Yet the very fact that we 
are unprepared to defend our inter-
ests, and the world knows it, is our 
chief score of danger. ~What we 
need is an Army and Navy of 
trained men that can cope with any 
great power, and hold the place we 
have assumed. 
True, the Russo-Japanese war 
ha shown the utter · savagery and 
horror of war, so let us hope that 
the year 1905 will record in history 
the elate of the last oTeat war be-
tween the people of the earth . And, 
yet, the new year dawns upon a 
world in arm s, though a world at 
peace so far as national conflict is 
concerned. But, let us remember 
that a preparedness for war, is a 
safe-guard to peace, for, "when the 
strong man arm d keepeth his 
house, his goods are in peace." 
Cap t. Jenson. 
The exercises held some time ago 
to awaken an interest among stu-
dents in the international arbitration 
movement were a decided success,-
on the surface at least. How much 
of the real spirit of the occasion 
penetrated into the inner conscious-
ness of the average student must be 
a matter of conjecture. Our posi-
tion in the mili tary department on 
this question and its natural se-
quence, Universal Peace, has been 
Capt. R. C. HilllliOJ\. 
clea rly defined in the pages of this 
periodical. Inasmuch as STUDENT 
LIFE is not as widely read and as 
generally appreciated as it deserves 
to be, we may be pardoned for quot-
ing the following trom the Decem-
ber, 1904, number (M ilitary De-
partment notes) : 
"Every sensible, right-minded 
civilian or soldier deplores the fact 
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that wa rs still appear to be unavoid-
able in our day. But the remedy 
surely cannot at present lie in abol-
ishing our army. H uman nature in 
the individuals that make up a na-
tion must be reformed before wars 
can cease. No one will argue that 
rowdyism and crime can be sup-
pressed by discharging all the po-
licemen of our cities . The only 
sensible course is to keep in good 
shape wha t army we need until the 
time comes when armies can really 
be dispensed with." 
A lso this from the issue of De-
cember, 1905 : "At this Christmas 
time we join with all good people in 
the hope that P eace on E arth may 
soon be an accomplished fact in-
stead of an empty, oft-repeated 
motto. U niversal P eace will reign 
just as soon as the fact of U niver-
sal Brotherhood is recognized by 
us in our everyday life; broad-
minded people must admit that as 
long as there are wrongs to be 
righted, war will be a probabilty for 
a nation like ours, and that reason-
able preparation is a national duty." 
R equesting the reader to bear the 
above in mind, we desire to register 
emphatically our unq uaii:fied clisap-
pr~:JVa l of some of the sentiments in 
a leafl et recently distributed to stu-
dents, which possibly ma)· be read 
by a number of them. Th e authot 
is Katrina Trask of Trayaddo, Tux-
edo Park, and the title is "Rise, 
mig hty Ang lo-Saxons, Rise !" al· 
though a better title· would have 
been "Lie down, Ang lo-Saxons! 
and allow all the other races to 
walk over you!" 
The· burden of her song includes 
breaking swords, di sbanding armies 
and destroying anns. She address-
es the Ang lo-Saxons imploring 
them to do all this. Her muse does 
not make plain how pain could 
have been compelled to. take her 
hands from th e throat of Cuba, 
with broken swords, or the U nion 
pre ervecl during the da rk clays 
fo rty year ago. As an appeal to 
man 's better nature it commands 
our respect but as a practica l work-
ing rule for bring ing about peace, 
her poem is the rankest kind of non-
sense. T he author is evidently of 
the g reat throng of people with 
good intentions, who insist on put-
t ing the cart before the hor e. Gen-
era l observance of the golden rule 
must come before disarmament. In 
the choice between the "citizen of 
the world"' and the man who e mot-
to is, .. My country . rig ht or 
wrong !" we respectfully cast our 
vote fo r the latter at thi s stage of 
our country" existence. 
Copt. M. J. Connelly: 
Powder and Lead. 
T he only cou ntry which does not 
use the red cross as the emblem of 
her hospital corps is Turkey , which 
is allowed to use a reel crescent in 
its place, in deference to her sol-
diers' religious susceptibili ties . 
Fort ·william McKinley . near 
Manila is the largest of our military 
posts. About three thousand troops 
are stationed there. T he garrison 
includes infantry, cavalry and artil-
lery. Several regiment ·would 
doubtless be sent f rom thi post in 
case of trouble in China simi lar to 
that of 1900. 
One P . G. Peterson cla ims to 
have been at one time a corporal in 
the battalion. Careful scrutiny of 
the musty archives as far back as 
the middle ages fai ls to unearth 
anything- which substanti ates this 
pretense. T he hallucination ap-
pears however to be firml y imbed-
ded In the editorial mind, and it is 
a harmless one appa rently, breaking 
out only on Fourth of July and 
Washington's Birthday. 
To state the case mildly, there 
appears to be a lack of that har-
mony in the National Guard of 
U tah, which is essential to an effi-
cient organization. There is evi-
dently something amiss in the man.: 
agement or in popular sentiment, 
when a community of nearly ten 
thousand people can not or wi ll not 
support one small infantry com-
pany. During an attempt a year 
or so ago to organize a company in 
Logan and vicinity, a scant half 
dozen applicants presented them-
selves for en listment. This meeting 
had been well advertised for 
a week in the local papers, by hand-
bills, and by peronal notes to many 
of our young men . 
T he two military officers, retired 
on pay and not captains, on STu-
DENT LIFE staff have for the past 
few days delved into the official 
record of the mili tary department, 
and find that they have been un-
lawfully robbed of thei r military 
honors. T his is due to the 
fact that the aforesaid record is 
not complete inasmuch as the names 
of the two best corporals, which the 
m il ita ry department has ever seen, 
are om itted. Whether a court in-
junction will be asked for against 
the Captai n, restraining- him from 
fighting the celestial "Chinks" and 
Mani la mosquitoes; or whether the 
above mentioned offi cers will again 
take to the field of battle and entire-
ly annihilate, by means of cob pipes 
and "Golden Sc pter," that brave 
band of fighters under the immedi-
ate control of this Captain, is now 
being se riously considered by the· 
gentlemen whose military honors 
are "now" unhonored and unsung. 
At an examination for non-com-
miss ioned officers the following· 
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question was asked of a sergeant: 
"vVhat is strategy? Give me in-
stance of it." After cogitating for a 
moment or so, the sergeant replied: 
"When in battle and you are out of 
ammunition, and you don't want the 
enemy to know it, it is good strate-
gy to keep on firing." 
A veteran of the Civil Vvar used 
to tell this story of war times : A 
young Irishman named Thomas 
Smith was in his company. They 
had been several days without sight-
ing the enemy, but one morning the 
rebels surprised them, and the bul-
lets were flying thick and fast. 
Tom turned and started to run as 
fast as his legs could carry him . 
The captain of his company shout-
ed, "Halt, or I will shoot!" 
"Shoot and be d--d," cried 
Tom; "what's one bullet to a bas-
ketful?" 
It is said that on one occasion 
the President of Hayti, being in 
doubt as to how to deal with two 
Swiss subjects, inquired of his for-
eign mini~ter , "Has Switzerland 
any navy?" On being answered in 
the negative, the two Swiss were 
cast into prison. 
My General Orders are: 
To take charge of this post and 
all college property in view, includ-
ing the soap. To walk my post in 
a cheerful manner keeping con-
stantly amused at everything that 
takes place within sight or hearing. 
To allow no "preps" to carry off 
any parts of the main building that 
may be insecurely attached thereto. 
To report all cases of flirtation 
(except Ben Riter's) that I am un-
able to suppress. To repeat all calls 
for help coming from the Dosos. 
To hold conversation with any 
one who cc.m be induced to linger. 
In any case not covered by instruc-
tions caJI Rasmus Olaf. 
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We believe that military training 
as carried on at over a hundred of 
our colleges is one of the most im-
portant aids to our national military 
strength and that anything which 
tends to arouse or increase interest 
in it is of importance to the student 
who expects to become a good citi-
zen of our republic. 
While the interest in such mat-
ters at our college can not be con-
sidered lively among students in 
general, the majority of those en-
rolled are loyally helping to carry 
out the plan of the government 
·w hich prescribes this training at 
agricultural colleges. T he people 
who used to prophesy that the 
United States would never go to 
war again, were obliged to come 
back to earth from their clouds, 
about eight years ago. There have 
been righteous wars. There are 
some things in the philosophy of 
the true patriot that the "peace at 
any price" man knows not of; 
things that are worth more than 
many dollars and more than the 
lives of many men. 
The subject of hazing, principally 
at the U.S. Naval Academy has oc-
cupied some of the attention of our 
law-makers at vVashington during 
the past few months. The law as it 
stands provides that any cadet 
found guilty of this not very clearly 
defined offen e, shall be dismissed 
whether the degree of culpability be 
great or small and shall be deprived 
of his chances of appointment as an 
officer in the Army, Navy or 
Marine Corps. 
The writer can not speak with 
authority about hazing as carried 
on now, but at vVest Point, about 
twenty years ago, it might have 
been truly considered an aid to dis-
cipline and the training of new ca-
dets, rather than a crime to be pun-
ished by blightino- a young man's 
prospects in life. vVhile there were 
occasional very rare exceptions, as 
th ere will be to every rule, the 
pranks played then were surely in-
nocent enough in general, and tak-
en in good part by the victims. 
A young man who has been se-
lected by competitive examination 
out of twenty or thirty applicants 
for the cadet-ship, is likely to have 
an exaggerated idea of his import-
ance when he arrives to take pos-
session of his share of the U. S. 
Military Academy. It is naturally 
the duty of the older cadets to dis-
abuse him of this or the new ar-
rival 's head might swell out of all 
due proportion. 
The local papers probably have 
given glowing accounts of his abil-
ity and brilliancy in scholarship and 
one of the first things he is made to 
do at vVest Point is to recite these 
eulogistic items about himself from 
the mantel-piece in his room. 
The new cadets are called 
"plebes" during their first year at 
the academy and are addressed as 
"l\!fr." so-and-so, not for politeness 
sake by any means, but in order to 
keep them at their proper, formal 
distance until they have shown 
themselves worthy of associating on 
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familiar terms with those who have 
already borne the burden and heat 
of many days. After the first year 
they are advanced to the grade of 
"yearlings," in the cadet vernacular, 
and then take their turn at initiating 
the incoming class of "plebes." The 
members of the two upper classes 
seldom take a hand in this breaking-
in process, considering it beneath 
their dignity, and it is generally 
done with a will by those who have 
just emerged from plebedom. 
A young man with a rather good 
voice might be requi red to sing 
Lydia Pinkham's advertisement 
from a newspaper, to the tune of 
"Home, Sweet Home." A later 
variation of this was singing the 
laundry list to the tune of "Annie 
Laurie." Another "plebe'' might 
be seen on his hands and knees in-
tently watching a "grand-daddy 
long-legs" on the tent floor. His 
duty was to report in tragic tones 
and with appropriate gestures, "It 
moves! It moves!" whenever the 
insect made any motion whatever. 
Occasionally a plebe was dressed up 
in a helmet and full dress uniform, 
with several swords and revolvers 
strapped to his side, eli rectecl to go 
to the tent of some particularly 
crabbed upper-class man and there 
announce in a loud tone, "I am tired 
of hazing." This was verily a case 
of being between the devil and the 
deep sea. Whether he obeyed or 
not, he was likely to regret it. 
When Gen. Sheridan's son was at 
West Point, as a plebe he was often 
required to execute "Sheridan's 
Ride" on a wooden horse used in 
gymnastic exercises. Plebes at 
vVest Point were required to help 
upper-class men with the work 
about camp but were not required 
to do any menial labor for them. 
There was no personal violence, nor 
anything in the horse-play that the 
average self-respecting American 
boy would consider degrading. Oc-
casionally some delicately nurtured 
plebe rebelled and got himself into 
trouble, but the majority of us to.ok 
our medicine good-naturedly, hav-
ing before us the example of such 
men as Grant, Sherman, Sheridan 
and a host of others. Common 
sense is as indispensable for a sol-
dier or sailor as for any one else 
who hopes to be successful and a 
young man equipped with this 
somewhat rare commodity seldom 
has trouble at either of our national 
service academies. 
The N\ilitaru Ball. 
For weeks previous, all of the so-
cial roads were tending· in the direc-
tion of the college's big annual so-
cial event-the Military Ball. These 
respective roads found their termi-
nus at a common point on Monday, 
February 26, when the big event 
was declared to be "on." For sev-
eral days beforehand, the cadets 
were busily engaged in preoaration, 
and most of the preceding Sunday 
.and all of Monday were used in 
decorating the Logan · pavilion, 
where the affai r happened. ·when 
the guests a rrived, they found one 
of the most striking, yet simply dec-
orated ball rooms, Logan has ever 
possessed. 
From one end to the other of the 
large hall , the national colors were 
to be seen. Great streamers swung 
gTacefully from one electrol ier to 
another, and then cross-w ise of the 
hall was flung in a prettily draped 
manner, more reel, wh ite and blue. 
At intervals around the hall were 
clusters of small American flags , 
and at each end were pictures of 
national heroes. On the sides were 
hung large specimens of "old 
glory." At the south entrance was 
a novel arrangement of stacked 
arms, upon which was hung the 
Battalion flag and other acoutre-
ments of war. 
\ iVhen each g uest arrived, he was 
presen ted with a favor in the shape 
of a small si lk American flag, and a 
dancing program. It is estimated 
t hat there were five hundred per-
sons, who partook of the hospital-
ities of the Military Department on 
this evening, and although at times 
the floor was crowded and uncom-
fo rtable, all fo und enj oyment to the 
greatest exten t. 
Dancing commenced at nine 
o'clock and continued until about 
10:30, when a bugle sounded to 
"clear deck for action." Immedi-
ately the college's crack Military 
Band assumed the position on the 
stand, in place of the Thatcher Or-
chestra. and struck up a march with 
a ll kinds of mi litary swing in it. 
S imultaneously, the exhibition drill 
squad marched out f rom cover, un-
der the command of Capt. Jenson 
of Company "A." Lieuts. Conger 
and Rich acted as file closers. 
Then fo llowed a series of extend-
ed order maneuvers, which were 
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executed without a mistake of any 
kind. After this, came something 
new in the fo rm of a drill by the 
cadets, to the time and the music of 
the military band. This was a novel 
thing for Logan, and it was ap-
plauded to the echo, as it was a re-
lief from the old style "bayonet ex-
ercise" exhibition drill, which has 
been used at our military balls from 
time immemorial. The drill, itself, 
cannot be described, as it contained 
many intricate movements per-
formed with the rifles, giving a 
very pretty effect. This kind of 
exhibition drill is used in the U nit-
ed States A rmy on visitor 's day at 
a post, and excites much comment, 
but the regula r army drill could not 
bring more praise than did that of 
Capt. Styer's cadets. 
·when the drill was over, the 
band pla yed several lively -two-steps 
and a "dreamland" waltz or so, 
"j ust to show what dancing to the 
big brass band is like." Everybody 
said that the band ought to be 
made to play at all of the college 
dances after this. 
Up- tairs, in the orche tra gal-
lery, a buffet lunch was served by 
Mrs. Capt. Styer , ass isted by the 
Doso F raternity g irls. Real "army 
post" punch was served, together 
with sandwiches, pickles, cake, etc . 
In the lunch room, flowers, minia-
ture incandescent lamps, and Doso 
girls were used as decorations, and 
there were seats where two weary 
dancers could wile away the time, 
and talk about those little nothings, 
which in the aggregate make up the 
·universe. This part of the ball was 
the most popular, partly because of 
th e lunch, and partly on account of 
the Dosos. But enough sa id about 
that, as the cadet Batta lion is ever-
lastingly thankful to those Frater-
ni ty people for their services, and 
a re wishing that there were more 
in the college like them. 
T he dancing was fi ni shed by 
t\\·elve o'clock, and then everybody 
shook Capt. S tye r's "grab;" bid 
each other a fond "good nig ht," 
and sighed to think that the "T hir-
teenth A nnual .IVI ilitary Ball of the 
l .' tah Agricultural College Cadet 
Corps" was history, and only pleas-
ant memories remained. 
Debating. 
"The u tah In:tercollegiate De-
bating League" is the name of the 
o rganization recently effected for 
the purpose of systematizing the de-
bates to be pa rticipated in by the B. 
Y. U., the B. Y. C. and U. A. C. 
O n Feb. 23 and 24, representa-
tive of the three schools met in Lo-
gan and fo rmulated a league agree-
ment. T he agreement s·ets fo rth 
that each school shall hold one de-
bate each year with each of the 
others; that the different institu -
tion shall alternate in submitting 
the question and choos ing the side; 
and that the agreement shall re-
main in force for at least six yea rs. 
It es tablishes uniform rules for se-
lecting judges; fi xes the ba is of 
judgment ; desig nates the months in 
which and the places at which the 
debates will be held. In short, it 
settl es definitely all of the quest ions 
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which, without a uniform system, 
cause so much difficulty and trou-
blesome delay. Nothing is unset-
tled except the exact days in the 
months designated on which the de-
bates shall occur. 
The agreement has been for-
mally accepted by the three institu -
tions and, no doubt, much benefit 
will result from it. 
The schedule for this year is as 
follows: 
B. Y. U. vs B. Y. C., at Logan in 
April ; B. Y. U. vs . U. A. C., at 
Provo, in May; B. Y. C. vs U. A . C. 
at U. A. C. in May. 
After this year, the debates will 
be held in December, -:\!I:arch and 
May. 
The final try-out for thi s year's 
team was held March 12th. The 
names of the successful competitors 
follow: 
R. C. Hi llman ........ '07 
F. D . Farrell . .... .. . . '07 
B. F. Riter, Jr ........ '07 
R. L. Judd .. .. ....... 'og 
Alternates ·: . 
Miss Mildred Forgeon . 'o6 
J. L. Kearns . . ...... .'07 
Hillman, Farrell, with Miss For-
geon as alternate will debate the B. 
Y. U., and Riter and Judd, with 
Kearns as alternate will meet the 
B. Y. C. 
The P rovo people submitted the 
following question: R esolved that 
the policy of the U nited States in 
the P hilippines be directed towards 
the ultimate independence of those 
islands. The U. A. C. team have 
chosen the affirmative. Work on 
the question has begun in earnest, 
and it is certai n that the contest will 
be close and interesting. 
Dr.Thoma~ ·s class in Actua l Gov-
ernment have organized the Cres-
cent Debating Club. They pu:rpose 
to debate leading governmental 
questions and to drill in parliamen-
tary law . A set of officers are elect-
eel every four weeks. Those now 
officiating are: 
President, F. G. Whitehead. 
Vice President, T. L. Wright. 
Secy. and Treas., C. E . Peterson. 
The E ngli sh Six Debating club-
has d isorganized and · the members 
will join the big organization. 
The students engaged in debat-
ing work, especially those who com-
peted in the last tryout, feel very 
much indebted to Miss Smith and 
her assistants for the courtesies 
shown them in the library. These 
ladies are giving us every possible 
assistance, and, without their kind-
ness. the work of prepa ration would 
be much less pleasant. 
Pi Zeta Pi. 
The above is the name of the last 
organization of Greeks effected in 
the college. T he members are prin-
cipal ly freshmen and sophomores, 
and are some of our most prom-
ising students. 
T he excellence of the personnel 
insures the success of the new fra-
ternity. They are at home to their 
friends in room 120, third floor . 
"STUDENT Lrr-E" wishes them the 
highest success. 
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concert b\J the orc11estra and 
Clloir. 
PROGRA f. 
Part I .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O rchestra 
I. a. Duet. 
b. Spring Song. 
c. War March from "Athalia ." 
~ende lssohn . 
2. Dream Waltz from "Princess 
N inetta." 
J. Strauss. 
3· Overture "L e Domine Noir." 
Auber. 
Part. II. 
THE DAUGHTER OF JAIRUS. 
The Narrative is from the Holy 
Gospels, Matthew, Mark and Luke. 
No. I.-OvERTURE. 
No. 2.-CHORAL RECITATIVE. 
In that day shall the Lord of 
Hosts be for a crown of glory, and 
for a diadem of beauty unto the 
residue of His People. Is. xxxviii. 
5· 
0 Lord ; be gracious unto us ; we 
have waited for T hee. Be T hou 
our salvation in the time of trouble. 
Is. xxxiii. 2. 
He will be very gracious unto 
thee at the voice of thy cry; when 
He shall hear it He will answer 
thee. Thou shalt weep no more. 
Is. xxx. 19. 
No. 3.-RECITA~IVE (So prano). 
Behold, there cometh unto Jesus 
one of the rulers of the synagogue; 
Jairus by name; and when he saw 
Him ; he fell at His feet, and be-
sought Him g reatly, saying: 
Bass. 
My little daughter lieth at the 
point of death; I pray Thee, come 
and lay Thine hands upon .her, that 
she may be healed ; and she shall 
live. 
Soprano. 
And Jesus \.vent with him ; and 
much people followed him . 
Chorus. 
Trouble not the Master . Thy 
daughter is dead. 
Bass. 
My little daughter even now is 
dead. But lay Thine hands upon 
her, I pray Thee; come, and lay 
Thin e hands upon her, and she shall 
live. 
Sopra.no. 
W hen Jesus heard it, He said, 
F ear not; believe, and she shall be 
made whole. 
No. 4.-SONG (Tenor). 
My hope is in the Everlasting, 
that He will save you; and joy is 
come unto me from the Holy One, 
because of the mercy which shall 
soon come unto you from the Ever-
lasting, our Savior. Baruch iv. 22. 
I sen t you out with mourning and 
weeping . But God will g ive you to 
me again with joy and g ladness for 
ever. Baruch iv. 2~. 
No. s.-RECITATIV£ (So prano ) . 
Then J esus cometh unto the 
house of the ruler, and seeth the tu-
mult, and them that wept and 
wailed g reatly. 
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TIIE WAILING. 
C I! oms of W omeu. 
Sweet tender flower, 
Born fo r an hour, 
Now by death's cold hand stricken. 
::\e'e r shall thy voice 
Laugh and rejoice, 
Ne'er shall thy life-blood quicken. 
Sleep, gentle child! 
Pure, undefi led; 
\iVeepi ng, to dust we yield thee; 
H ush'd are thy cries, 
Closed are 'thine eyes, 
Peace now and foreve r shield thee. 
:\To. 6.-RECITATIVE (Soprano). 
And when J esus was come in, He 
sai th ' unto them, \iVeep not, she is 
not dead, but sleepeth. 
And they laughed him to scorn. 
No. 7.-CHORUS oF UNBELIEVERS. 
(Tenors and Basses) . 
This man professeth to have the 
knowledge of God. He was made 
to reprove ou r thoughts. Let us 
see if H is words be true! Wisdom 
ii. 13, 17. 
No. 8.-RECITATIVE AND CHoRus. 
(Soprano). 
But when Jesus had put them all 
out, He taketh with Him the father 
and the mother of the damsel, and 
them that were with him, and enter-
eth in where the damsel was lying, 
and IT e took her by the hand, say-
ing, 
Maid ,I say to thee, Arise ! 
And her spi rit came again; and 
she a rose and walk'cl. 
Chorus. 
Awake, thou that sleepest, and 
ari se from the dead , and Christ 
sha ll g ive thee lig ht. E phesians v. 
14. 
L ikewise reckon ye yOLlrselves to 
be dead indeed unto sin, but alive 
unto God, through J esus Christ our 
Lord. Ro11Wns vi. r r. 
Let not sin reign in your mortal 
body, that ye should obey the lust 
thereof. But yield yourselves unto 
God as those that are alive from the 
dead. Ro11wns vi . 12. 
No-9 .-DUET(Soprano and Tenor). 
Love Divine! all love excelling, 
Joy of Heaven to Earth come 
clown, 
F ix in us T hy H umble dwell ing. 
All T hy faithfu l mercies crown. 
J esus ! Thou a rt all compassion, 
P ure, unbounded Love Thou art; 
Visit us with Thy alvation , 
- E nter every trembling heart. 
Come, Almighty, to deliver; 
Let us all Thy grace receive, 
Hasten to return and never, 
Never more Thy temple leave. 
Thee we would I e always blessing, 
Serve Thee as Thy hosts above; 
Pray, and praise Thee without 
ceasing, · 
Glory in Thy perfect love. 
No. ro.-TRro AND CHoRus. 
To Him Vv'ho left His throne on 
high 
Mankind from death to raise, 
To Him. with the Father and the 
Holy Ghost, 
Be everlasting praise. Amen. 
Hallelujah. 
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Doso Ball. 
A nother social success was 
scored M a rch 19, when the Doso 
g irls p ut on their first public stun t. 
Everything was thoroug hl y as it 
oug ht to be and everyone went 
away happy and tired. I t was Jap-
anese throughout, decorations, Do-
sos, wa it resses a nd even feed . A nd 
r(lgarding that feed. it was good, 
somethi ng novel. T he dain ty wait-
resses d ished out ri ce, cream and 
cold tea. T he Sorority deserves 
congratulations. 
Three men of a certain brain mill, 
On a hill, ground, egad, how they ground! 
Their grades were all A ; but one day, 
So they say, they were carted away 
From this world bright and gay. 
They are sleeping now under the mound, 
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EDITORIAL. 
All o f us remember how Com-
mencement wa pent last June. 
There were the conventional g-radu-
ating exercises, and conferring- of 
degrees; some good peeches and 
lots of good advi e g iven , but out-
side of thi · the Commencement of 
1905 somehow lacked -the g-enuine 
colleg-e atmosphere. There was no 
attempt at the so-ca ll ed "fidel clay," 
and everybod y went home and slept 
dur ing the heat of that June clay. 
True, the circum tances surround-
ing that Commencement were not 
t he most congenial , but this yea r ev-
erything will be lovely, and things 
at an equilibrium. \Vhy not make 
this Commencement a model for fu-
ture yea rs? 
True, this is an off year for the 
col lege graduating class, as it is the 
yea r when the new catalogue goes 
mto effect. As a result there are but 
three eniors. These people cannot 
be expected to put on an elaborate 
Commencement, and they should 
not be required to do it. 
vVho is then going to do it ? The 
facu lty wi ll necessarily decline to 
put on class-day exercises, and be 
the star performers on fi eld clay, for 
they have kindly clone vaudeville 
stunts for our benefit during the en-
tire school yea r. 
Certain ly only one thing remains , 
and that is for the " under-grads" to 
get to work and plan some-
thing. It has been proposed 
that the Juniors put on a class day 
exercise, perhaps on the Saturday 
night before Commencement Sun-
clay, or if the Sen iors decline to give 
one of the e "all star" perform -
ances, on account of lack of num-
bers. the regular Monday night 
could be utilized by the " naughty-
s-evens." This plan of cour e de-
pends la rg-ely upon the desire of the 
respective classe . 
Regarding field-day, there are 
sundry plans. Some people have 
suggested that the clay be kept in 
the old style way, \vith its class-clay 
"feeds ." and inter-class athletic 
contests . This plan fell into g-reat 
ciisfa vor with the students last year. 
on account of the excessive work 
put upon them, just at that time o f 
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th e year when everybody feels like 
resting. 
Some years ago, the present 
Junior class, planned to go to the 
mountains for fi eld-clay, but the fac -
ulty committee tabooed it, and since 
then no attempt has been made by 
any class to leave the campus dur-
ing the festive(?) clay. W hether 
this will be attempted this year or 
not is a question, and certainly no 
objection can be raised, if the "field-
clay" program resembles that of last 
yea r. 
Another thing, vvhich is causing 
some talk is the question of the 
three year course people being 
g raduated from the same stand, and 
at the same exercises with the de-
gree people. T here are arguments 
on both sides, but as this question 
will probably not come up, thll year 
at least, on account of the "Petty-
grees" being in the maj ority over 
the "degrees," it is hardly worth the 
time to cliscu s it, but certain ly by 
another year the question is sure to 
a ri e. 
T his question of Commencement, 
to a g reat extent lies with the stu-
dents. \ iV hat are you going to do 
about it ? Better shake the straws 
from your coats; brush the cinders 




The good Lord knows we talk enough! 
Do we say anything? 
ll · A. (. vs. W. 5. -A 
On .i\farch 12th we met and de-
feated the \Neber S take Acad emy 
at the B. Y . C. gym na. ium; the 
score when. t!: e benediction was sa id 
being 6-12 . 
I t was a l:tame to chee r th e hearts 
of aclmi re~s of good clean sport. 
Both sides play a game that is not 
" tidd ledewinks" and tha t isn 't rug-
bv either. They play a g-ame that 
don't ca ll fo r apologies when you 
breathe on an opponent. The play-
er roughed it some and the result 
was one of the swiftest games seen 
in Logan thi s year. 
The score is the best description 
of the fig·ht. 
The line up: 
U.A. C. W. S. A. 
Blair . . .... .. L. F .. McKay(Capt ) 
Izatt. P eterson . R.F ..... .. Brown 
Dahle (Capt) . . C ... . ..... Doxy 
Hermanson . . . L. G.. . . . . . Budge 
Jorgenson .... R. G .... . . Belknap 
u. A. C. vs. L. D. S. U. 
O ur trip south brought us our 
usual bunch of defeats . At Sa lt 
Lake we played th e L. D. S. U. and 
at P rovo the Brigham Young U ni -· 
ver ity. and lost both games. Ou r 
first game . with the L. D. S. U . re-
su lted in a score of 19-26. 
T he game was fought to the end , 
the L. D . S . people winning- be-
cause of their speed and their inti -
mate knowledge of the geography 
of the hall. The valleys and ridg-es 
slig htl y confused our bunch. The 
game would probabl y have gone to 
the Salt Lake people an yway but 
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the condition of their g-ym helped 
the matter a long g reatly. A gym 
with a wiry unofficial backstop and 
the walls serving as sidel ines made 
up a combination hard to meet. 
Dahle and Izatt put up the heavy 
end of our score, Izatt su rprising 
everybody by the way he got into 
the game. Considering that it was 
his first game, hi s showing was re-
markable. 
Between halve the L. D. S. root-
ers showed the visitors the collegi-
ate courtesy of si ngl ing them out, 
yelling complimentary things at 
them, a collection of stuff like 
"guys," "stiffs" and " reubs.: ' The 
boys escaped any physical encoun-
ters, however. 
U. A. C vs. B. V. U. 
Provo met us on :\1[arch 5, 
and we were again defeated, this 
time by a score of I I- I9. T he game 
was slow, dead slow, from the start, 
on both sides, the only prominent 
feature being the ease with which 
the big Provo men walked off with 
it. vVe haven't, this year, succeed-
ed in making Provo even hurry. 
As a basketball team they stand in 
U tah in a class by themselves. 
They are all big fellows, with 
possibly one exception, stwding 
over six feet. They play the game 
with their heads also, good coach-
ing sticking out all over. Most of 
them have been in the game from 
chi ldhood and we vvere told confi-
dently that Rose had been raised on 
a basketball. After two essions 
with him we a re ready to believe 
anything. 
A nderson of Provo played the 
game with one eye fenced off from 
the atmosphere and an arm in a 
sling. He simply utilized hi size 
and stood over our basket, his el-
bow t·esting on the ring. He en-
joyed himself immensely. 
Jorgenson put up our sta r game. 
showing himself by holding the 
g iant Rose down well the first half 
and shutting him out the second to 
rank high up among U tah g uards. 
Jorgenson has played good, con-
sistent ball all year . 
T he line up: 
U . A .C. B. Y. U . 
Blair .......... L. F . .. .... Rose 
Peterson P. G., 
I zatt ...... R. F .. . . . Watkins 
Dahle (Capt) .. . C ..... Chambers 
Hermanson . . . . R. G . . . Anderson 
Jorgenson ..... L. G . .. Greenwood 
The basketball season just closed 
has been mo t satisfactory. We 
rank among the li t of percentages 
just a few degrees above zero but 
we have no complaints to offer. 
vVe finished the season up strong 
and our prospects for next year are 
bright. 
\Ve have met the church school 
at their own game for the first time 
and now that the season is over we 
can see what it has meant. The 
season , all in all , has been clean. 
The church schools have proved 
themselves worthy opponents. The 
game has meant something to our 
school too. Last fa ll the discoi-d 
here prevented the student body 
from getting beh ind the eleven; 
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college spirit seemed a thing of the 
past. Basketball has clone a great 
dea I to read j u t things and if the 
board of tru stees exercises d i cre-
tion and conside rs the n eel of th t: 
student body thev wi ll stay rcad-
i us ted. 
· But as to basketball itself, we 
are told that it will take the place 
of football. that th poor old g rid-
iron is a thing of the past, "no more 
sounds of cracking bones and run-
ning blood," etc. After one year 's 
experience at basketball and a great 
many at football, we are afraid we 
can't sec it that way. 
Basketba ll is all right, it is nice, 
clean. gentlemanly, and all that, but 
it wi ll never take the place of the 
good o ld grid. We can get behind 
th e game. as the student body, to a 
certain extent but not the football 
extent. lt smacks a little too much 
of th e choker collar and kid gloves. 
'vVe are afraid it is doomed to re-
main the "choll y" in the field of in-
tercollegiate sport. Give us the 
shingua rcl , padded shoulder and 
headgear. 
ROSE \\" .\ S R.\ISUJ 0:\ .\ 1; .\SKETIL\U .. 
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LOCALS. EXCHANGE:. 
Hazel Love, 'oj, of the Domestic 
Science Department of the U. of ., 
visited the Math. depa rtment last 
month. 
Howard Madsen resigned his po-
sition in our Mechani c A rts Depart-
ment to take charge of a similar 
depar tment in the Salt Lake H igh 
School. 
T he ve ry commendable fad of 
substi tuting something else fo r the 
regular chapel talks has resulted in 
quite a number of good talks and 
ome excellent musical numbers. If 
it lasts, we may get rested enough 
to be able to stand some more of 
the regula r stuff afte r a while. 
On March ro, P rincipal McKay 
of the ·weber Stake Academy con-
ducted chapel. 
"A Failing Solution" wasn't 
wri tt n about any special person or 
persons in school. T he characters 
are purely imaginative. T hat some 
times happens in sto ries, you kno~v . 
T he Sorosis Society has decided 
to accompany the milita ry depart-
ment to the scene of its struggles 
and as a resul t will be present in 
force at the mil ita ry encampment in 
May. 
W hen Mr. J. B. Nelson left the 
experiment station it was generally 
conceded that Stauffe r would suc-
ceed him as weathe r man ; but P rof. 
J. \Villard Bolte, who, with Blick-
enstauffer, made a hot fight for the 
position , has succeeded in landing 
the job. Ex it "Profes ional Ennui ." 
T he February issue of the 
"Miami Student" has not come up 
to the standard of last year. 
"Doane Owl" is here again and it 
is 0 . K. 
One issue only of the "R ed and 
B!acl/' has reached us this year, but 
it is a good one. -
"W)IOmin~; Student" has re-
turned. 
The "Pharos," P rovo, has a very 
good Lincoln number. The series 
of articles on bi rds is also good. 
Professor (dictating Latin prose 
composition ) : "T ell me, slave, 
,...,. here is thy horse ?" 
Startled F reshman- "It's-it's 
under my chair, sir . I wasn't using 
it.-E,r. 
T he "C!assic111n," Ogden High 
School, deserves mention. It has a 
splendid vVashington number with 
an attractive cover and good paper. 
The "Crimson," of the B. Y. C. 
Logan, is good and is getting bet-
ter. 
T he "Nugget, '' Baker Ci ty, Ore., 
H igh chool, ranks well up among 
our H igh School exchanges. 
Don't know, Red and Black but 
that you a re r ight. 

